
We create beautiful photos for your family and
help you to turn them into pieces of art that you

will love to display around your home! 

www.wishphotography.com.au
katherine@wishphotography.com.au

0415166178



My children are the reason I smile every day.
From the moment each of them was born, they
had distinct personalities and I became
fascinated with capturing every little detail on
film. 

I love capturing all the little details of babies
pouted lips, their tiny clenched fists and their first
yawns. When I look at these photos, I am
instantly reminded of just how small they are. I
can almost smell and feel the love, that
overwhelming love we have when we hold our
baby. Photographs are powerful in that they
capture memories that we might forget if we
don’t have these photos.

Meet your Photographer 

My name is Katherine and I
am the proud owner,

photographer and creative
editor at Wish Photography

'I cannot wait to talk more with you and begin this
exciting journey with you and your family!'

My Family



Pregnancy Photography

 
Included in your pregnancy session is

- A styling consult to help you prepare for your session
- Partners and older children are encouraged to be involved in the session 
- 30 minutes of photography just before sunset at a locationof yoiur choice
- A minimum of 15 beautifully finished digital images available for instant

download 1-2 weeks after your session
- A sneak peek on FB/IG after your session (optional)

when combining your booking with another session

$599 or $399
(SAVE $200)



These sessions take place in your hospital room within the first 48 hours of
your babies 

 birth. Or you can choose to wait until you are home and have the session
in the comfort of your own home.

Your session includes
25+ professionally finished images delivered to you for instant download

within 1-2 weeks after your photography session
 

*Information for parents birthing at Adelaide's Public Hospitals*
 

Due to the nature of early discharges in the Public system I cannot always
guarantee that I can get to the hospital in time. For this reason I am currently
only accepting last minute bookings. Please contact me as soon as your baby

arrives to check availability. Priority will be given to parents who have already
booked a Studio Newborn Session.

Fresh 48 Hospital Photogrpahy

$585



Newborn Photography
 

Included in your session are individual baby portraits, sibling photos
(if applicable), individual parent photos and your first family photo
together.These sessions are ideally captured in the first 5-12 days of
your babies arrival, when baby is still very sleepy and easily curled

into poses that replicate being inside the womb.
Sessions are never rushed and allow plenty of time for feeding and

settling your new baby. 
Please allow 3 hours on the day of your session. 

Our studio is filled with high quality and clean props that you will
be able to incorporate into your photography session, so apart from

your baby, there’s nothing you need to bring on the day!
 

**The session fee does not include digital images or prints. Please see
below for collections and product pricing

Session fee - $175

'let me love you a little more, before you're not little anymore't



Sitter Sessions
 

Sitter Photography Sessions - Ideal when your baby has learnt to sit
independently, but hasn't yet mastered the art of crawling. 

This is a beautiful age to capture on film. At this age your baby will
be full of personality, inquisitive and engaging with the camera. 

 
You will not need to bring anything to your session, we have a
variety of blankets, fabrics, headbands and outfits to personalise
your session to suit your little one. Session times take place in the
mornings and we can work around your baby's sleep and feeding
schedule to ensure your baby is at her happiest for the shoot! We
know the excitement to see your photos is real....and so you will

have the opportunity to come back to the studio the very same day
for your viewing and design appointment! 

 
*Digital images and prints are not included in your session fee.

Please see below for package options.
 
 Session fee - $175



Family Photography

 

Your session will take place just before sunset to create magical imagery,
documenting the authentic love and connection between you and your family.

 
We know how to capture the imperfect, perfect moments in a way that

evokes true emotions telling your families story thru photography.
 

A style consultation to help you plan your session from location to wardrobe is
included when booking your session.

 
**Digital images and prints are not included in your session fee. Please see

below for package options.

Session fee - $175

'The most important thing in the world is Family'



Your Families Experience!

 
 

Are you ready for beautiful photos?

Step 1 – Book It In!
The first step is to browse thru our gallery of images on the website and unpack the information

here! 
 

We encourage parents-to-be to book their newborn session when they are in their second trimester.
We take a limited number of babies due each month, and we don’t want you to miss out! Some

months do book out in advance!
Step 2 – Before The Session

Once you have booked we will help plan every little detail of your session. We want you to
seriously love every photo!

We offer a planning consult for family sessions to help you choose the perfect location and styling so
that your finished photos will compliment the decor in your home. 

All clients will be sent a questionnaire so that we can get to know you and what you hope to
achieve from your photography experience. 

Step 3 – Session Day!
There’s nothing more exciting for us (and you!) than the day of your photoshoot. You and your bub

or family together is a beautiful thing, and we love to be a part of it!
We are here to capture the raw moments, the real love and every authentic moment in between.

Whether you’re coming along to the studio for a newborn session or meeting us outdoors for a
family or maternity shoot, we promise it will be very relaxed and fun!

Step 4 – Viewing, Design And Purchasing Appointment
Approximately 1-2 weeks after your session we will come together again to view a cinematic

slideshow of your photos. 
During this appointment you will be able view your images, see our albums and framing options

and with cutting edge software we can create wall gallery collections for a truly custom experience. 
Step 5 – Collect Your Art Work

Around 3-6 weeks later your art work will be ready to be collected and taken to its forever home!
 



 
The studio is filled with neutral and soft coloured fabrics, blankets, furs,
bonnets and head bands. These props are used minimally during your

session so that your baby is the focus in each and every photo.
Prior to your photography session, you will have the opportunity to
complete a questionnaire to help me design your shoot, but this can
always be adapted once you walk in and see something you love!

Your babies safety is paramount when they are in our care. With a
background in Nursing we are confident that we are always adhering to

the highest hygiene and safetly standards. 
Annual Flu and Whooping Cough Vaccines are always up to date!

 

The Studio

Located in West Lakes, South Australia 



Wardrobe and Styling Tips

Deciding what to wear can feel overwhelming, but with some simple steps it can be really easy and a lot of fun!
We can certainly chat more about this during your phone/email consult.  

 

Here are some of my top tips!
Look around your home and see what colours would compliment your home if you were to display your photos

on your walls. 
Throw in a little colour if you’d like but avoid the busy patterns and please don’t feel the need to match everyone

in matching white shirts. 
I suggest that you select one colour palette and then choose your outfits based on these colours. This will help

everything tie in and look aesthetically beautiful in your finished images. 
 

Keep the clothing casual, no high heels, and try to avoid logo or branded clothing. 
Sessions are always relaxed and comfortable, so make sure you feel comfortable with what clothing you wear.

 

Choosing the right location is key in creating the mood for your imagery. 
 

Think about your home, the colours and style. Would a large framed print of you all on the beach look amazing
in your lounge room? Or would a golden field suit your space better? 

I have a few favourite locations in and around Adelaide that I am always happy to recommend. 
As the seasons change, so does Australia’s beautiful landscape. We can chat about this in more detail so you can

choose the right location at the right time of year to suit your style..
 

All sessions start approximately 45 minutes prior to sunset. This last light of the day, known as ‘he Golden Hour’ 
 is optimal for portrait photography, providing a beautiful soft light that can really enhance the natural beauty

and add that wow factor to your photos. 
 

Family Portraits are offered on Tuesday and Thursday evenings and some weekends. 

Location



The Keepsake Collection
$799

 

The Mini Digital Collection
$599

 

Fine Art Collections 

A keepsake bamboo usb filled with 10 digital images
10 matching 5x7" prints 

3 8x10" matted photos ready to frame in your very own 11x14" frames
A personalised  video slide show to share with family and friends

$50 credit toward Wall Art 

 
This package includes 

5 digital images on a keepsake bamboo usb
5 matching 5x7" prints

A personalised  video slide show to share with family and friends 

All digital images on a keepsake bamboo usb
A personalised video slide show to share with family and friends

$100 credit toward Wall Art 
 + your choice of one of the following

- 3 large matted prints ready to frame in your very own frames
- A Stunning photo printed and displayed in a boxed frame

surrounded with  fairy lights, OR
- A rolled out Map Style Canvas, ready to hang on the wall in your

home

The All Inclusive 
$1199



  

We are big believers in printing your families photos!  
 

We offer everything from large art work, to custom albums and
individual prints. We help you thru your ordering process with cutting

edge studio software to help you select art work to compliment your walls
and bring your photos to life!  

 
We have something to suit every family, every home and every budget!

 
All Art work is hand crafted here in Australia, using the highest grade

materials available sourced from around the world.  

Products



Wall Art

Picture Framing
The perfect balance of classic and modern

 
Frame your art work in beautiful frames hand made here in

Australia. Your choice of black, white and a variety of 
 different timber mouldings to suit your home. 

Woodblocks
Rustic, Contemporary. Organic. 

 
Woodblocks are handcrafted here in Australia, your photos
are mounted onto a 20mm raw dark-edged timber panel. 

Canvas
Timeless. Classic.

Your photos printed on genuine archival grade canvas. 
Each canvas is laminated with a UV protector and

waterproof laminate to ensure your canvas will last long into
the future. 

Canvases come with a 75 year warranty.

Choose from canvas, boxed canvas, traditional frames and wood mount prints. Sizes range from
8x10" to 30x40" and beyond. Prices start from $349 

 

Boxed Canvas
An alternative to your traditional canvas. Add a beautiful

Tasmanian Oak frame to your raditionl canvas 



Albums and Boxes

Deluxe Session Album
This custom, qulaity album is complete with your families

photos. The front cover has a space for your favourite
photograph to feature. 

This album an option when purchasing The Heirloom
Collection 

If you don't have any empty walls to display your photos, albums
and folio boxes are a perfect alternative! They also make a great gift

idea and can be handed down to future genertions.  

Session Box
This linen box is crafted here in SA. It comes complete
with all your sessions photos and a keepsake bamboo

usb 

LinenAlbum 
A beautiful keepsake linen albums to  showcase ten of

your favourite photos from your session.  

Portfolio Box
This classy linen box will hold 12 of your favourite

photos printed and matted at 11x14". Your usb can also
be stored safely here too This PortfolioBox is an option

when purchasing the Heirloom Collection 



Wall Art Collections

With modern art technology we will help you choose your favourite
photogrpahs to display on your walls! These Collections are value
packed and you will love the wow factor they offer to your home!

Wall Collections are available in Woodblock, Canvas and Traditional
Framing

WALL COLLECTION 1
1 20X30" + 2 16X20" 
1 30X40" + 2 20X30"

WALL COLLECTION 2 
1 30X40" + 4 14X14"
1 20X30" + 4 8X8"

WALL COLLECTION 4
3 X 11X14" OR 14X14"
3 X 16X20" OR 20X20"
3 X 20X30" OR 24X24" 

SPEND $1999 AND RECEIVE ALL YOUR DIGITAL IMAGES ON A
KEEPSAKE USB 

WALL COLLECTION 3 
1 24X30" + 2 11X14""

Wall Collections start from $799 to $2499



Story Boards

These stunning Story Boards really capture your families story with
multiple photos displayed in the one frame.   

 
Available in Panoramic or Square and come in two different sizes. 

Prices start from $799 

Unique Art Work and Gifts
Map Style Canvases

A little bit vintage. A little bit modern.
These unique vintage canvases come with Tasmanian Oak
beams and ribbon ready to hang. A statement piece that is

sure to spark conversations. 
From $299

Fairy Frame
A beautiful box framed photo surrounded by fairy lights,
providing that perfect ambient light for babies nurseries. 
These are available in white or Tasmanian oak timber

framing. 
From $299



The Heirloom Collection 
$1999

The Luxe Collection
$1599

Album and Box Collections

We help you select the best images to diplay around your home. These
Collections have  something fo everyone., every style, every home and

every budget. 
All Art work is hand made here in Australia, using the highest grade

materials available sourced from around the world.  

All digital images on a keepsake bamboo usb
An 11x14" Deluxe Session Album or Portfolio Box with 12

8x10" matted photos
A personalised video slide show to share with family and

friends
$200 credit toward Wall Art

A complimentary family session to use within 12 months

All digital images on a keepsake bamboo usb
A Session Box including all your photos printed at 5x7"  
A personalised video slide show to share with family and

friends
$150 credit toward Wall Art

A complimentary family session to use with in 12 months



"My experience with Katherine and Wish Photography was nothing short of
amazing! From the moment that you first meet Katherine she is warm,

welcoming and friendly. She is a very talented photographer and each time
that she has captured photos of my family they have exceeded my

expectations. I love her work so much that I have had photos taken by Wish
Photography 3 times and each time I have been grateful to have photos of my

family that I know I will treasure forever"
(Anita)

Client Testimonial

Payment Options
We accept Bank Transfer, Cash & 

Payment Plans thru Payright are available upon request  



Are you ready for beautiful
photos?

www.wishphotography.com.au
katherine@wishphotography.com.au

0415166178

Call us today on 0415 166 178
or email katherine@wishphotography.com.au


